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[Malibu, CA] - Affluent heroin addiction victims typically seek the services of 
exclusiveheroin detox and treatment facilities. Unfortunately, that search is often 
impeded by a lack of reliable information about the luxury rehabilitation industry. 

 

That's about to change.  
 
LuxuryDrugRehab.com is pleased to announce a new referral service linking affluent 
addiction victims to the best treatment and recovery facilities on earth. The goal of 
LuxuryDrugRehab.com is to help those victims find the facility that's exactly right for 
them. To do that, the service provides clients with expert personal advice and a 
thorough understanding of the treatment options available to them.  
 
For heroin addiction victims and their families, that sort of enlightenment can often 
make all the difference in the world.  
 
Heroin detox and treatment is an extraordinarily complex process. To be successful, 
it has to be administered exactly the right way, by people who understand precisely 



what they're doing. The most successful heroin detox and treatment facilities are 
invariably those which employ the most competent caregivers. In the end, there's 
simply no substitute for expertise in the heroin recovery process.  
 
But those principles aren't always put into practice.  
 
It's one thing for an heroin detox and treatment center to pay lip service to the 
importance of caregiver excellence. It's quite another for that facility to put its own 
principles into practice. The unfortunate truth is that many of the most high-priced 
heroin detox and treatment clinics in California employ unqualified or inexperienced 
therapists. More often than not, these institutions fall far short of the promises they 
make to their clients.  
 
Given the stakes in the fight against heroin addiction, those sorts of failures can lead 
to disaster.  
 
It's no secret that heroin abuse ruins lives. What might not be so obvious, though, is 
that successful heroin detox and treatment can make all the difference in the world. 
The professional advisers at LuxuryDrugRehab.com have proven themselves capable 
of helping clients find the best possible support in the fight against addiction. Now 
more than ever before, those clients have reason to believe in a better future.  
 
"I just want to say thank you," says one client in a testimonial published on 
LuxuryDrugRehab.com's Web site. "You found me a rehab center where for the first 
time I was able to get the help I needed in a quiet, private space with constant 
attention. All I could hear when I woke up in the morning was the sound of the 
ocean and the birds. It was exactly the kind of space I needed to heal."  
 
LuxuryDrugRehab.com is a referral service dedicated to connecting callers with the 
right drug or alcohol detox center. To learn more about the service, please call 1-
888-488-0088, or visit the LuxuryDrugRehab.com Web site 
at www.luxurydrugrehab.com. Online visitors will find testimonials, staff profiles, and 
other valuable information about detox facilities and the rehabilitation experience.  
 
This press release may be used freely, provided that the resource box is included 
and the links are active. A courtesy copy of the issue or a link to any online posting 
would be greatly appreciated. 

Contact Details:  
1-888-488-0088  
http://www.luxurydrugrehab.com  
admissions@luxurydrugrehab.com  
Malibu, CA 90265 
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